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NEITHER NINE WINS
THE LION'S SHARE
First Spoils go to Gardner's Tigers Despite Jupiter Pluvius.
Clarksville Takes Second
Dinkina Leads the Batting for Sewanee; Wood and Stewart for S.P.U.
Brilliant One-handed Stabs byVisitors Robbed Us of Hits

Although the rain Monday
morning made it look as though
there oonld not possibly be a game
in the afternoon, Sewanee played
. S. P. U. and beat them in the
tenth inning by a score of 6 to 5.
The h>lU was in a bad condition
and hindered the fielders and
base-runners greatly. However,
the game funiislied two thrilling
eatches, outfielder! Carter and
Elliot of S. P. U. making onehanded stabs. Diukins secured
four liits ontbf live times up and
Hammond did well at the bat,
while for 8. P. IT. Wood and
Stewart were best.
S. P. XT. was the first team to
score, when they marked up two
counters in the second; the Tigers
were quick to come back and
scored three in the third and two
more in the fourth. This lead was
tied in the fifth and lasted until
the tenth. Then Dinkins led off
with a hit and scored wheu
Stewart threw wild to catch him
after McGoodwin had sacrificed.
Walker replaced Hammond in
the seventh and held the enemy at
his mercy for the remainder of the
game.
The score:

the score of 3 to 0. Walker of Sewanee and Carter of the visitors
had a pitcher's battle, with the
edge in favor of the latter. Walker
was steady and caught Wood flatfooted in the eighth. He took advantage of very opportunity he
had to harm the enemy. Carter
struck out seven men, Walker
eight. Failure to hit in the
pinches was the main cause of the
defeat. S. P. II. scored their runs
in the first, seventh and eighth
innings.
C. Hambaugh made a beautiful
one-hand stab of a liner off
Fuqua's bat in the second. F.
Hambaugh also starred at first for
the Clarksville men. Dinkius and
Bruce were the hitting men for the
Tigers, with Wood aud Stewart
leading the S. P. U. nine. Sewanee had several chances to score,
especially in the ninth when they
occupied second and third with
one man down, but it looked es if
luck was against us.
S. P. U. left for Marion, Ala.,
and will continue their southern
trip from there.
The score:
S. P. IT.—
A.B.
Stewart, 2b
4
F. H a m b a u g h , lb .4
Wood, ss
4
jO. H a m b a u g h , c.f.4
Elliot, r.f.
'A
Gleu, 3b
4
Frierson, l.f
4
Hartman.c
2
Carter, p
3
Totals

33

8BWANKE—
A.B.
Dinkins, <S
4
McGoodwin, lb...O
Bruce, l.f
4
Bowden, c.f
3
Fuqua, 2b
4
Bridges, ss
4
Boddy, 3b
3
Roberts, r.f
2
Walker, p
3

p.o. A.
2 2 22
0 0 12 0
0 2 0 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
1 1
1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 2 6

0
2
0
0
(V
1.
0^
10
0

3' « 19 11

3

K. H .

B.
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
2
0

| "|
New Series Number 234

jflountam fflmitm$
O one really knows Sewanee who does not have some personal and first hand knowledge of the neighbours of Sewanee.
And no one can enter into a personal and sympathetic
knowledge of the people among whom we dwell unless he is
really interested in their welfare, ready to learn from them
and to receive from them, as well as to teach and to give.
To one thus qualified there is no study more fascinating than the
mission field around Sewanee, for, did we but" realize it, there is
probably not in this country a more varied and interesting group of
missions than those circling about vSewanee. Some of the most
efficient mountain mission work done in ^:he South is being accomplished here.

K.

OPJEN-AIR SERVICE AT FOSTER FALLS

H. P.O. A. B.
1 1 1 0
0 10 0 0
1 1 0
1
0 2 0 1
0 2 1 0
0
1 2
1
0 0
1 0
0 0 0 0
0
1 6 0

There are, exclusive of the University Chapel at Sewauee and the
Paiish Church at Winchester, fifteen missions constituting the Sewanee
group; in them services are conducted and Sunday Schools taught
every week. Bach one is a centre of energy, of illumination aud of
kindly interest, whence flow streams of influence into hundreds of
homes, and all of them are unified and interrelated by the impulse
8. P. if.—
A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.
that proceeds from the common centre, Sewanee. Yet each community
Stewart, 2b
6 1 1 2
2 0
has its own strongly marked individuality, its own especial appeal and
F. Hainbaugh, lb.6 2 2 12 1 0
Wood, ss
5 1 2
1 5
0
31
Totals
^ 2 18 10 2 interest, the result being a remarkable variety of group-types within a
Carter, r.f
6 1 1 1 0 1
small area. Just as no two communities resemble each other, so in no
Score by innings:
Elliot, c.f
5 0 1 1 0 0
two are the same methods applied. A great variety of methods'is
S.
P.
TJ
10
0
0
0
0
1
1
0—3
Glen, 3b
5 0 1 0
1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 employed—evangelistic, educational, medical, industrial, social-settleC. Hambaugh l.f.
. 5 0 2 0 0 0 Sewanee
Hartmau, c
3 0 0 0 3 0
Summary.—Hits: off Walker; 6; ment, philanthropic, personal—each as it is needed, and no one is
Ferguson, p
<! 0 0 0 4 0 off Carter", 2. Struck out: by neglected. The minds aud the bodies of young and old, but chiefly
Totals
41 5 10 17 16 2 Walker, 8; by Carter 7. Base on the little children, are cared for, as well as the souls, while the
industrial and social needs of the people are not forgotten.
balls: off Walker, 1.
SEWANEE—
A.B. B. H . P.O. A. B.
Dinkins, c
5 2 4 1 2
0
As would be expected in a mission field surrounding the Church's
McGoodwin, lb.. ..o 0 1 14
1 0
(Continued to page'2)
Morgan Game Rained Out
Bruce, l.f.
4 0 0 0 0 0
In
spite
of
a
heavy
drizzle
the
Bowdeu, c.f
4 0 0
1 0
0
Bridges, ss
4 0 1 3 2 1 game with Morgan was comFuqua, 2b
4 0 0 1 <2 1 menced Friday, with Hammond
Boddy, 3b
3 1 1 8 2 1 in the box for Sewanee and Dinkins
Roberts, r.f
4 2 0 If 0 1
Hammond, ])
3 1 2 0 8 0 behind the bat. The first man up
Walker, {>
1 0 0 0 3 0 knocked a foul pop-fly, which
Totals
37 6 9 26 20 3 Boddy caught after a senational
slide through the mud, and the
Score by innings:
8. P. TJ
0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—6 aext bunted to Hammond, who
Sewanee
0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0—6 threw him out at first. Just as
Summary.—Hits: off Hammond the third man came to the bat a
in 7J innings, 9; off Walker in 3J heavy downpour started and the
innings, 1; off Ferguson, 9. game was called.
Struck out: by Hammond, 4; by
The Summer Term
Walker, 2; by Ferguion, 7. Hit
An advance announcement of
by pitched ball: Boddy.
the Summer Term has been reSecond Game
printed from the general catalogue
In a hard-fought game S. P. U. and may be procured from the
was victorious over the Tigers by Dean of the College.
KPIPHANY SUNDAY SCHOOL, SHERWOOD
'
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matic way. The Church is close
at hand with a large supply of
possible workers. The need so
(Continued from page 1)
Chattanooga, Tennessee
apparent on every side is a chalstrongest educational centre, the first emphasis is laid upon education. lenge to us to realize our opporAbsolutely Flrefrodf
Besides the indirect influence emanating from the University and tunity and to make our calling aud
Military Academy at Sewanee and Fairmount School at Monteagle, election sure.
there are the industrial schools for mountain girls and boys, St. Mary's
The work being done is meeting
and St. Andrew's, and the mission in Battle Creek Valley, under the with abounding aud abundant sucOrder of the Holy Cross. The other missions, twelve in number, are cess. The expectations of the most
under the Rector of Otey Memorial Church and the clergy and stu- sanguine are being justified on
dents of the Sewanee Missionary Society. At Sherwood and at Jump every hand. The students engaged
Off very effective school and settlement work is being conducted by in the enterprise are in earnest.
devoted women, in addition to the services and Sunday Schools.
They give themselves to the work
The medical work is doue by the physicians aud nurses of the Hodg- without money and without price.
son-Emerald Hospital, aud few who are uot familiar with the service They are trying to show their faith
rendered by the hospital can realize its value to Sewanee and to the by their works.
suffering poor of this entire region.
One seems to find a threefold
Coahnont is a mining camp, Tracy City a railway terminus with motive inspiring them. First, the
large mining and lumber interests, Monteagle is asummer resort, Cowan desire to help in preaching the
is a railroad town, Sherwood is the home of workers in the large lime gospel to every creature, and in
kilus; in each of these there is a good church and a devoted con- this way to fulfil the law of Christ;
gregation, contributing according to its ability to the Church at large. second, a determination to make
a full proof of their ministry,—
that is to find some practical exHeadquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.50
pression in every-day usefulness and
up. Parties of three or four in
for Christianity; and third, a hope one room, fl.(K) each person, with
to put wine of joy and gladness, privilege of bath.
HOUSTON R. HARPER,
JOHN E LOVELL,
wine of sweetness and light, wine
ANI. Hgr.
Manager.
of truth and virtue into the lives
Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
of those closer iu touch with them.
Henry Watterson, Louisville,under
The task is not easy,—the r.oads same management.
are rough, the weather during the
winter months adds to the difficulty of the situation, aud yet
Sunday after Sunday the men are
found at their posts.
The Rev. Mr. DuBose and the
Rev. Mr. Wright are doing much,
in all its branches
as did formerly the Rev. Mr.
Claiborne, to make the workers
efficient and the work effective;
First National Bank Building
and it is earnestly hoped that the
MIKSTON OF OUR HAVIOUK, JUMP OFF
new inspiration that both the NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
1 students and the Society have felt
ito, liowark's Cove, Foster Falls, Jump Off and Thumpin' Dick, is going to extend far and wide
a strictly rural work is being done, and the Church's ability to meet aud that the work is going to meet
the needs of conntry people in widely scattered communities is being with the cordial support aud codemonstrated.
72 Madisou Avenue
operation of our friends of Sewa
The missionary who is willing to make the effort to minister to these nee and Sewanee's men.
NEW YORK
faithful people—and the effort is uot slight—is met by a response that
Makers of
more than repays him for his fatiguing journey on foot, or on horseWot fivavtt for
back or railway-cycle. He learns more than he teaches, gets more
". . . . and to them that are niyh."
than he gives, and realizes the far-reaching and uplifting influence of
Sewanee's ideals on the surrounding communities.
When the prayer for missions is
said in Church, as it frequently is,
feoctetp
there is a teudeucy to imagine
It is a source of genuine satisfaction to many of its frieuds to know that it refers mainly or solely to
that the Hewanee Missionary Society has taken aSpew lease on life. enterprise in the foreign field and
Missions in the mountaius are uot a new enterprise. For years past— to forget that it is equally apyes, for many years past—the work has been done, aud with real suc- plicable to our own work herein
cess. Students come and go, plans change often, and necessarily, the Tenuessee mountaius—work,
to suit the maker, yet through all the changes incalculable good has by the way, which is every bit as
been accomplished, and the beneficial effects of the efforts put forth are important and urgent as that in
SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Representative
traceable in many directions.
the foreign field.
Sewanee, Temiesse«
The mountains around Sewauee are thickly populated, but no
There was a time when the pro
Christian body has ever tried to reach the people in a regular syste- fessors students, residents and
alumni of Sewanee were worried a
good deal by periodic raids upon
Dry Goods,
their leisure moments from the
Treasurer of the Sewauee Misson- Orpceries, Shoes, Hats and
ary Society or some of his satelFurnishing Goods
lites, either personally or by letter,
"dunning" them for a subscrip- Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
tion. Some of them gave out of
the goodness of their hearts, some
out of love for missionary work,
and some, like the judge who dismissed the importunate widow,-—
"lest by her continual coming she
weary me."
Eeceutly the financial officers of
the Society have been less importunate than of yore, and there Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tenneshas been a danger of the very exsee's Greatest Sporting Pages.
istence of the Society being forgotten, except by the missionaries
A11 the News all the time
CALVARY MISHION, ROARK'B COVE
of St. Luke's Hall who are sum-

JHountatu

™« Hotel Patten
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W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
COX SONS & VINING

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes
Church Vestments.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American

\

,
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American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

.
160 Bath Rooms

i

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GAERABRAET, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CARR, I'res. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
\
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
Church Street and Capital Boulevard

Stief's Corner

Nashville, Term.

inoned monthly to a meeting of NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
the members.
Charleston Alumni Organize
While, however, the financial
side of the work has slackened
The Sewanee Alumni of (Uiarles- ,
somewhat, the main work has ton, S. C , \net on Tuesday, March
steadily continued. All the reg- 17, at the St. Michael Parish
ular missions are sustained—Sun- House. The organization was
day School and services being effected similar to those in some
held usually every week, while in twenty Southern cities. The a
one or two cases old missions have purpose being to co-operate with
been re-started with good pro- the University in increasing the
spects of success.
enrollment. J. Swinton Whaley
It may be a coincidence, but it of Edisto Island was elected
would really seem that since the president of this district assoKansas City Convention of the ciation; P. R. Frost of Charleston,
Student Volunteer Movement a vice president; Walter Mitchell,
marked advance has taken place rector of Porter Military Academy,
in the missionary life and enter- secretary-treasurer; and J. M.
prise of Sewanee. The meetings Stoney was made chairman of the
of the Society have been better at- committee on students. Rev. A. .
tended. Greater interest has been De Russet was made committee of
evinced in the work done. Nu- one on publicity. Before the busimerous suggestions have been of- ness meeting a report was made to
fered spontaneously for the the association by the Organizing
•
systematizing of the work done Secretary of the conditions at Sehere in the mountains with a view wanee, and the good news that he
to rendering it more efficient.
was able to tell was received with
Growth is the corollary to life, much enthusiasm. Stereopticon
and the vigorous life and prog- pictures were shown of Sewanee,
ress manifested in some of our past and present, and the men who
stations is tending to rapid growth had not been so fortunate as to
and development. This means have visited Sewanee for the past
new demands, new wants, more few years were delighted at the
material required. And so from progress shown.
time to time requests are voiced
The Charleston Alumni are
on behalf of the missions for books, hopeful of having a number of
Church furnishings and various boys enrolled in the University in
kinds of equipment necessary to September, 1914.
good progress.
New York Alumni Notes
It is the desire of the members
that the Missionary Society should
The regular March meeting of
be placed in a position in which it the New York Alumni took place
can give such needed help as ap- on the 24th of the month. Among
pears to be necessary, besides those present were T. C. Moore,
meeting promptly the annual as- Charles Puckette, B. P. Gaillard,
sessment for the Board of Missions, James Craft, S. F. Austin, Paul
the Society's contribution to for- Jones,' Jr., j . H. P. Hodgson,
eign missionary enterprise.
Bower BarnweJl, J. M. Crank, Dr.
• The mountain missions are our Shine, W. P . Rossbach, and
first care and consideration. All others. Some routine business
i
of them are under the supervision was transacted and the meeting
of either Archdeacon Claiborne, was adjourned until the last
the Rev. C T. Wright, Rector of Thursday in April, at which time
Otey Memorial Church, or the Rev. the election of officers and of deleProfessor Wm. Haskell DuBose, gates to Sewanee to represent the
and are manned by the students of New York Alumni at the instalthe Seminary with some additional lation of Bishop Knight as Viceassistance from the Academic De- Chancellor, will take place.
partment.
Soon after adjournment of thia
These men do not plead for meeting a telegram was received
themselves. They love their work from the Sewanee Club, of Philand in many cases volunteer for adelphia,
"Sending
fraternal
it; but there are heavy expenses greetings from all of us meeting
attaching to the missions, a large here to-night." This, in conpart of which must be met from nection with the good news from
outeide sources, and this is why Chattanooga of the recent meeting
the needs of the Missionary So- there, all goes to show the develciety are thus publicly set before opment of the Sewanee spirit
its friends. The administration throughout the country. The
expenses of the Society (postage, New York men were particularly
etc.) are almost negligible, and impressed by what the Chatpractically every dollar given goes tanooga Association had accomstraight to the work. Contri- plished and congratulate that orbutions for the current year's ganization on giving a dinner of
work will be much appreciated such scope and possibility for the
and should be sent to the Treas- University.
urer, Mr. R. M. Ward, or to the
Collector, Rev. Sam Sutcliffe, at
Alumni Notes
St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Teuu.
News has just reached the
.
Mountain of the death of Frederick
Slightly Affected by the Weather H. Hebbard, who has been living *
in Connecticut during the past few
Mother—Tommy, what was the
years.
golden text at Sunday School toEphraim MacDonald Ewing was
day!
Tommy (who lives in Alaska)— married to Miss Olivia Oorinna
Let me see. Oh, yes! "Many are Munson in Philadelphia, March
cold, but few are frozen."—Judge. 9, 1914.
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MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Hughes, Manag-er

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

'

$1.00 to $3.60
Per Day

•

Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for
ladies traveling alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices
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The Official Organ of the

Alumni.

PUBLISHED WREKLY BY
THE
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
Statement of owership, management,
etc., in accordance with postal regulations, Act of March 14, 1912:
THE SEWANEE PURPLE
Editor, Marion Meadows; Circulation
Manager, Clarence Horner, Business;
Manager, George Ossnian; Owners,
Athletic Board of Control; Publisher,
The University Press of Sewanee,Teun.
Editorial Staff

new Science Hall as a background
he hardly recognizes the place.
There is harmony and congruity
in the buildings and in the grouping of them, which was certainly
not the case while tHe old hbuse
remained as an eyesore and a
blight on the landscape. Departing visitors will carry off a, much
better impression of Sewanee than
formerly (which is very much to
be desired, especially of certain
expected in the near future); and
more and more the University is
attaining that ideal of beauty embodied in its traditions and its
surroundings.

abundant opportunity between now
and June to show his line. A
The last meeting of the Sewanee
careful record of hia work will be Literary Society was a short .one.
kept and submitted to the A. B. No programme was given, ^nd the
C. at the coming electiou.
main object of the meeUnng'wae to
decide when the preliminaries of
the Alabama debate were to be
held. Next meeting is the time
appointed, and a goodly number
of contestants are expected to be
on hand.
Neograph

Mr. Tolley was host for Neograph last Friday night and was
on the programme both for an
original story and a translationThe former showed a wealth of
budding talent and a leaning toward the French realist school;
the latter, "Christmas Presents"
by de Maupassant, was excellently
rendered. Mr. Sleeper read a
couple of O. Henry stories, after
which a delicious feed was partakeu of and the meeting adjourned.

HOW ABOUT IT?
For a long time baseball has not
C. O. BOWDEN, Associate Editor.
been Sewanee's strong point, alP. C DINKINS, Athletic Editor.
R. L. TOLI.KY, Alumni Editor.
though we have had more than
W. W. WEATHERI,Y, Exchange Editor one bright particular star- in our
LAUBBNOE FAUCETTE, Track Editor.
midst. The time has come for us
W. B. HINMAN, Local Editor.
to
take our proper place in baseB. 8. SLKEPKK, Literary Editor.
ball as well as in football. We
W. S. BTKVKKS, Social Editor.
have a fine bunch of material here
Reporter t:
this year and a splendid coach;
E. H. BAKEK
J. H. MUKPHY
No, startled reader, this is not a
Phradian
add to this the requisite amount
W. J. THOMAS
E. T. BOWDEN
pen-picture of St. Francis d'Assisi,
J . T. SCHNEIDKK
JOHN RUSSEY
of "pep" and we can get by. Of
Phradian met Friday night with
nor Thamas h Kempis, but it is a
course Sewanee is handicapped in
Mr. Gerhart. The question under
post-impressionist portrait of a
Business Management
this as in other things by her
discussion was the Wilson policy.
theologue taken during Holy
QEOBOE OSSMAN, Business Manager.
small student-body.
Several good speeches were made,
Week. Slanted at an angle of
J . T. SCHNKIDKR, Ass't Business Mgr.
Now we have always made up forty-five degrees, east, an X Ray that of Professor Selvage being
CLAKENC!K HORNER, Circulation Mgr.
for this deficiency by a liberal ap- examination will disclose the especially interesting and inF. M. MoBRIS, As8'l, Cir. Mgr.
plication of that old-time Sewanee placid profile of an Easter girl re- structive. After the discussion
the members enjoyed a large feed.
Address all matter intended for pub- spirit, the which, although much
posing peacefully on his benign
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All talked about, has never been rebusiness communications should be ally classified or defined. It is a brow under the halo.
See Hinman for Easter card desent to the Business Manager. '
signed by Dr. Noll.
sort of family pride in each other
Entered an second-class mail matter that makes us poor good-for-noOctober 11, 1911, at the postoffice at Se- things and wastrels who can't dewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
liver the goods on the diamond
March S, 1S79.
stand on the sidelines (or sit jn
Issue Bditor:
the grand-stand—so called by
BEN R. SLEEPEE
courtesy—as alas! we are often
•
obliged to do) and root ourselves
MOUNTA IN MISSIONS
hoarse for the team. The baseball
It is with considerable pleasure team is just as much a part of us
that T H E PURPLK prints in this as the football team, and we ought
.'
issue something of an account of to show that we realize this by
the work being done by Sewanee being out with a suit on if we
men among the mountain folk have anything in the baseball Hue
«bout us. This work, carried on or, if not, just to show the men we
as it is quietly, from week to week, are looking at them.
from year to year, seldom finds its
way into T H E PUBPLE, and sel- TEE ALUMNI MOVEMENT
dom is it recognized by us as a
This Charleston organization is
phase of student activity bodying
part of a big Alumni movement
forth the traditional Sewanee spirit
that is developing rapidly all over
as well as any other.
the South and in some parte of the
This work is beiug done, as well North. District associations of
as directed, by such men as Mr. the Sewanee alumni have been
By Experts
No Cabaret
Cannon and Mr. DuBose, who are organized in New York, PhilaSTANDARD PRICES
both contributors to this issue. delphia, Columbia, S. 0., JacksonMissionary—If you are about to
QUICK SERVICE
And there is a big percentage of ville, Atlanta, Birmingham, Mont- kill me, let me sing a hymn.
Theologs we have among us to gomery, Chattanooga, Nashville,
Cannibal—No, sir! No music Everything in Sporting Goods
whom this Mountain Mission work Memphis, Shreveport,
North with meals in this place.—Ex.
is a part of every day life. We Texas, Central Texas, Austin, San
WIGHT* BROS. CO.
see only one side of their charac- Antonio and Houston.
CHATTANOOGA, TBNN.
Waitin' Twell a Dawg Dies
ters here at the University, and it
We are anxious to hear from
A story is told of an old Southis well to know that the men who Tampa, Pensacola, Wilmington,
ern
negress, who was accosted by
are going to minister to our spirit- N. 0., Augusta, Savannah, Mobile,
a
traveler.
She had a pickaninny
ual welfare in after years do more Jackson, Miss., Nathez, New
hanging
to
her skirt, and the
LAW SCHOOL
in preparing for it than hang Orleans, Little Kock and Louisstranger
asked
his name. He was Three-year course, leading to degree
•around the Supply Store and rush ville. The alumni in these centres
of Doctor of Law (J.D.)', which, by the •
the feet off anything feminine that can secure full information about informed that the child had not Quarter system, may be completed in
two and one-fourth calendar years.
•ever makes its appearance on this this wide spread Alumni move- yet been named.
College education required for regular
"Not
named?
He
must
be
at
one year of law being
mountain top.
ment by sending a card to theleast 10 or 11 years old," ex- admission,
counted toward college degree. Law
library of <«),(HK) volumes.
Organizing Secretary, D. A. Shep- claimed the gentleman.
SE WANEE BEA UTIFUL
Th« Summer Quarter offers •pocUl opportmalherd, at Sewauee.
"Yassar, dat he is," she an tle« to student!, teachers, and practitioner*.
It is hard to realize what really
lirst term 1014, Jane 15 - July 22
swered. "But whut ah gwiue to
gr«at improvement the tearing
COMPETIT rVE Til T 0 UT8
Second
term, July 28 - August 28
dot My old man he done used up
down of the old Elmore House has
open in all Departments of
Any man who will be eligible all de good names on de dawgs, theCourses
University during the Bummer
made on our campus. As one for a gown next year and is de- an' now dat chile des hatter wait Quarter.
comes up from the club and gets a sirous of trying out for the editor- twell one ob dein die, so he can
For Announcement address
view of the Quadrangle with the ship of THE PURPLE will be given git his name."—Ex.
Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago
MARION MEADOWS, Editor-in-Chief.

STANDISHl

ARROW
COLLAR

i Ready

j

MARCH 3^

Tennis Rackets

Restrung

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

'

1

rectory
It is hoped that all University
organizations who have not yet
elected this academic year's officers
will do so as soon M possible.
The Secretary of each organization
is requested to hand in the list of
officers to THE PURPLE as soon as
the elections take place. The old
officei-s will remain until their successors are reported.

"ALL SUMMER IN THE M
•

*

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

Mr. Wm. H. DuBose, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr. Hodgson, Sam Sutoliffe, and A. P.
Magwuod.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1913 — Business
Manager, John Gass; Captain,
E. N. MacCallum; Head Coach,
H. G. Cope; Assistant Coach, F.
A.Juhan.
BASEBALL TEAM, 1913—Business
Manager, George Ossman; Captain, R. L. McGoodwin; Coach,
(to be elected).

A Select Mountain School for Girls
Monteagle, Tenn.
The only school In America having Summer Session and Winter VacationLocated 2 (XK) feet above the sea level, six miles from the University of the South and at the
Kates of tile celebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladies from hot climates an escape
from the excessive heat of the long summer, where they may pursue their regular studies under
Ideal conditions for health aud pleasure, and return to their homos during the winter. Cool,
invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water and freedom from malaria are the Important
health building features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the
school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and interesting jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural interest. Ten
days'camp at Fosters Falls, beginning August 23.
Offers work in all departments of the standard Institution: preparatory and finishing courses, with special advantages in Music,
Art and Expression. The brilliant lectures, superb music aud deliKhifiil. educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to
Strong moral and spiritual influences with beautiful chapel services by Kev. Wm. Porcher Da Bose, S.T. I>.,scholnr and author, form• erly Dean and Professor at Sewanee. nowa residontatFairmount.
Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College s
R$«21
I own farm, orchard and Jevsiiy Dniry.
Regular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September 29. Enter any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

PUNCH AND JUDY
CI.UB — President,

THE DIRECTOR, Falrmount
College,

SEWANEE LITERARY SOCIETY —

Monteagle, Tennessee
U5SS5BDEJB-J1

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful nessProvides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into* four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
Jane 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without* change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B, HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Btady. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Ever notice the wondering surprise shown by a visiC
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Supply Store?

JACK SNEED
BAKERY

Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco
Sandwiches, Chili, Pies and <!akcs

Agent for Nashville and Chattanooga
daily papers, and other periodicals
Telephone 75

John Ruef's Old Stand

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

SENIORGERMANCLUB—President,

N". H. Cobbs; Vice-President, W.
8. Stevens; 'Treasurer, M. B. Davis.
CHELIDON—Secretary,
PHRADIAN — Secretary,

Willis P.

Gerhardt.
GLEE

CLUB—Di-

rector, Newt Middleton; VioeDirector and Manager, Sam 8
cliffe.
SOPHERIM — Secretary, Willis P.
Gerhardt.
NEOGRAPHIO C L U B — Secretary,
B. S. Sleeper.

A "Square Deal"

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tan

Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tan Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).

for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION —
President, R. N. Ward.
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
E.
Q. B. CLUB — President, Dr.
article will give satisfaction and
Walter
Hullihen; Vice-Presiand reasonable amount of serdent,
Dr.
T. A. Tidball;' Secrevice.
tary, Rev. R.I. Raymond; Treasurer, Mr. C. M. Mackall.
A. G. Spalding & Uros.
74 No. Broad St.,

Atlanta, dla.

Exclusiveness in our Art Department has been our great success in satisfying our thousands of
customers. Come and inspect the
most modern Art Department of
the South.
We also have the most up-todate line of Ranges, Cooking
Stoves, Grates, Mantels, Silverware, Glassware, Fine China aud
Crockery.
Write for descriptive literature.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

President, I. H. Noe; Vice-President, W. B. Hinman; Secretary,
J. T. Schnider; Treasurer* W.
J. Thomas.
BASKETBALL TEAM 1914 — Business Manager, L. W. Faucett;
Captain, Randolph Leigh.

UNIVERSITY

The unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things
here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.
a

MitChell'S Candies and Bakery Products

ERAMATIO

Rev. A. R.
Gray; Vice-President, Sam SutclifFe; Manager, A. C. Curry.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42.

Winchester, Tenn.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—

President, W. D. Brattoa; VicePresident, H. D. Bull; Secretary, A. J. G. Banks; Treasurer,
Rabt. N. Ward; Collector, Kev,
Sam Sutcliffe.
DEBATE
COUNCIL — Secretary,
I). It. Ottmann.
CLASS OFFICERS — Senior, A. P.
Magwood President; Junior, C.
Bowden, President; Sophomore,
P. C. Dinkins, President; Freshman, H. C. Woodall; Senior Theological, H. D. Bull; Intermediate Theological, It. N. Ward;
Junior Theological, It. N. MacCallura.
THE SEWANEE REVIEW (Quarterly)—Dr. John M. McBryde,
Editor; Mr. James C. Preston,
Business Manager.
THE SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor, i
Marion Meadows; Business Manager, George Ossman; Circulation Manager, C. H. Horner.
JUNIOR

GERMAN

CLUB—Presi-

dent, R. L. Tolley; Vice-Presideut, O. Sparkman; Treasurer,
M. Davis.
Patronize our advertisers, fellows, and don't fail to mention
THE PURPLE as the reason.
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ahead. After the chase a large
feed was devoured at Dr. Benedict's. These chases have been an
ROSS CRANE ENTERTAINS DELIGHTFULLY
enjoyable feature to those who
With Chalk and Potter's Clay, the participated, and thanks are due
the promoters and feed-providers
Genial Gentleman Tersely Illuswho have kept them going.
trated His Leoture, "Looking:
Human Nature in the Face"
Ross Crane, benign, genial,
whimsical, characterizer in crayon
and clay, succeeded Wednesday
night in giving to "airy nothing a
local habitation and a name."
Old Forensic, rattle trap, bareboned, was forgotten by the crowd
as they followed the fanciful
artist's breezy method of looking
human nature kindly in the face,
and from the viewpoint of the old
jingle—

Make Your Headquarters** at "the

LOOKOUT •
Official Headquarters for Sporting Invents
Billiards, Pool, Cigars

The University catalogue for the 728 Market Street
session of 1913-14, with announcements for 1914-15, is now ready for
it
distribution, and the Registrar will
be pleased to have names of prospective students to send a copy.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
Broken lenses duplicated and mailed same day as received.
Seventh Ave. and Church St.
820 Fitfh Avenue North

"There's so much bad in the best of us,
And so much good in the worst of
us," etc.
•N FATHE1 „
|fe is pleased witfi*
The mechanical side of his work
PREMIENSKUHNI
consisted in crayon sketehes
- WALL PAPERS,because the1
dashed on" with a few strokes of the PRICES ARE SO REASONABLE
chalk accompanied, by a running and Mother and the Children are dfr
commentary on the characters thus lighted with the handsome new designs
Ifyou are thinking (/papering, let us
portrayed. Mr. Crane was as- show you something new and up-to-date
sisted in his work by the imagi- in ARTISTIC WALL DECORATIONS
nation of his audience.
Estimates will be gladly furnished
While not one "pathos" came on work of any quantity by
until part two of his entertainment they came crowding after
that,— discreetly
veiled,
of
Practical Painter
course. His "family life" was
and Paperhanger
indeed a blending of the pseudoTelephone
28
Sewauee, Tenn,
pathetic with sheer joviality.
From work with the crayon Mr.
Crane turned with equal success to
the modelling board, where, with
potter's clay, his deft lingers
shaped and fashioned heads now
noble, now ludicrous, but all we^e,
Leave orders at the
treated with a touch of kindliness.
This entertainment was the
Supply Store
last of the series of Lyceum attractions offered by the local
managers, Messrs. Woodall and
Weatherly, who are to be congratulated on the success with
Stylish Rigs of all
which their enterprise in this
Kinds for Hire
worthy direction during the past
Prompt and Courteous Attention
season was met.

Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
619-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME

Edward O. Camp

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, Tenne»»ee

JOY'S

The Best Flowery

Henry Hoskins
'Phone 25

Fraternity Averages
SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE
The fraternity averages at the
close of the last quiz period were
as follows:
Southern Division:
Alpha Tau Omega . . . 82.38
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
STon-Frafc
80.3
Manufacturers and Distributors of
Kappa Alpha
79.65
Kappa Sigma
77.15
Phi Delta Theta . . . . 74.8
Delta Tau Delta . . . . 73.27
Signia Alpha lOpsilon . . 72.51

The Starr Piano Co.

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmith
Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. •
College and Frat Jewelry made to order.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
SEWANEE,

R.C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited..

.

TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE

Fine Repairing.

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Remington Pianos and •
SEWANEE, TENN.
Prompt attention given to all
Player-Pianos
orders in the undertaking line.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, b « t
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
The first ten were as follows:
Write for Catalogue and
Morris, F
94.6
full information.
Morris, IT
93.4
240-242
Fifth
Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
Glover
92.8
Manufacturer of
Stevens
91.5
Noe
91.2
Bowden, C
90.7
218 North Liberty Street
IE>illjiii.hi*.k IWil
Ossmau
90.6
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.
l i l t l l I MUM 1 , IT1.U.
Miller
90.2
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
Thomas
90.0
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
'Phone 56
Beard en
89.0 Sewanee,
Tennessee medals for athletic meets, etc.
A. P. MAUWOOD, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
Ottmauu
89.0
Walker
89.0

A. H. FETTING

Joseph Biley

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Liveryman

Thomas Hamilton

Hare-and-Hound Chase
The final hare-and-hound chase
was run Saturday, with Bethea
and Hudkius as the hares and
Reynolds and Glover coming in

Contractor and Builder BANK OF SEWANEE
President

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

TKLFAIB HODGSON,
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents :
loan National Itnnk (of Nashville; [National Park Bank of New York,

.

